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Reading Homework 

Grandfather’s Journey 

 

 

 

 

 

Read the vocabulary words and definitions. 

Find each word while reading the story. 

Vocabulary: 

1. amazed surprised greatly; struck with 

sudden wonder; astounded  

2. bewildered completely confused; 

puzzled 

3. homeland country that is your home; 

your native land 

4. longed wished very much; desired 

greatly 

5. sculptures works of art created by 

carving, modeling, casting, etc. 

6. still to make or become calm or quiet 

7. towering very high  
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Reading Homework 

Grandfather’s Journey 

Read pp. 70-81 

Answer the comprehension questions. 

1. What did the author’s grandfather 
do first in this story?  __________________ 

__________________________________________ 

 

2. When did the grandfather return to 
his childhood village for the last time?  
(Circle one) 

(a) before he lived in California 

(b) after the author was born 

(c) after the war 

 

3. Why was the village NOT a good 
place to raise a family? ___________________ 

__________________________________________________ 

 

4.  Why did the grandfather like 
California the best? 
___________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 
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